
 
 

Montana State Genealogical Society and 
Lewis & Clark County Genealogical Society 

 
Host the 

 

25th ANNUAL MONTANA STATE 
GENEALOGICAL CONFERENCE 

 
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27, 2014 

 
Red Lion Colonial Hotel  
in HELENA, MONTANA 

LOCATION AND ACCOMMODATIONS:  The Conference will be held at the Red Lion Colonial Hotel, 2301 Colonial Drive, 
Helena, MT.  They are offering a special MSGS Conference hotel room rate of $99.99 for Double Queen Room (over 2 
people $10 each) 1 King Bed $109.99 (single or double).  Sleeping Reservations must be received by August 26 for 
guarantee.  Call 406-443-2100 and mention State Genealogical Conference.  Request to be close to meeting room.  
Directions:  I-15 Exit 192 to N Fee St. Left on 11th Ave. & left on Colonial Dr.  Reserve early to assure room availability. 
 
 

OUR SPEAKERS: 
CURT B. WITCHER, MLS, FUGA, IGSF, is the Senior Manager for Special Collections at the Allen County Public Library in Fort 
Wayne, Indiana where he manages The Genealogy Center, and serves as general curator for the Institution’s Rare and Fine Book 
Collection.  Curt is the project lead on the library’s digitation initiatives.  He is a former president of both the Federation of 
Genealogical Societies & the National Genealogical Society.  He is the coeditor of the 1987 – 2013 editions of the Periodical Source 
Index, the largest & most comprehensive subject index to historical & genealogical periodical literature published by the ACPL.  He 
has served on both the Advisory Board for Ancestry.com and the FamilySearch Advisory Council.  He was research consultant for both 
of the PBS Series, Ancestors.  He is the author of over 500 record & methodology articles.  He is now working with a team to raise 
$3.4M to fund the digitizing of, and free access to, the War of 1812 pension files.  He is a frequent presenter at local, regional and 
national genealogy conferences. 
 

DAVID E RENCHER, AG, CG, FIGRS, FUGA,  is employed by the Family History Department in Salt Lake City as the Chief 
Genealogical Officer for FamilySearch. A professional genealogist since 1977, he was accredited in Ireland research in 1981.  He 
graduated from BYU in 1980 with a B.A. in Family and Local History.  David is the Irish course coordinator and instructor for the 
Samford University Institute of Genealogical and Historical Research (IGHR) in Birmingham, Alabama. He is a past president of the 
Federation of Genealogical Societies (FGS) 1997-2000 and of the Utah Genealogical Association (UGA) 1993-1995 and a Fellow of 
that organization. He is vice-president of the International Society for British Genealogy and Family History and an instructor for the 
British Institute. 
 

PAM ATTARDO has been the Heritage Preservation Officer for the City of Helena and Lewis & Clark County since 2011. Prior to 
that, she was a volunteer member and Chair of the City/County Historic Preservation Commission (now the Heritage Tourism Council) 
since 2006.  Pam spent her formative years in a small dairy community in Connecticut. She has a B.A. in History, and worked as an 
attorney for 10 years in Appalachia and New England before moving to Helena in 2003.  She is happy to be embroiled in history once 
again.  
 
 

EXHIBIT AREA: 
• Various MONTANA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETIES & genealogy related organizations will be represented. 
• Don’t forget the BOOK FROLIC - The MSGS Fund Raiser!  Check your bookcases for annuals, city directories, histories, 

family histories, genealogy books, tapes & videos.  Bring them to conference Thursday to be sold by silent auction.  Please 
– only genealogy or family history related materials.  Do not bring quarterlies or outdated material.   
The Book Frolic area will not be open on Thursday for browsing. 

 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2014 
3:00 P.M. Behind-the-Scenes tour of Montana Historical Society, 225 N Roberts St. Get a look at the 

collections areas of the MHS, including artifact, art, archival, and photograph storage areas. Learn 
about what is collected and how it is preserved. Meet at MHS, No bus available (Limited to 30) 

3:00 P.M. Book Frolic Drop Off – Capital-State Room 
3:00 – 5:30 P.M.  REGISTRATION DESK OPEN, Capital-State Area 
3:30 – 5:00 P.M.  MSGS Board Meeting  
5:30 P.M.  GET TO KNOW FELLOW GENEALOGISTS RECEPTION (Everyone is invited, however reservations are 

required)    $5 charge for non-registrants 



FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2014 
7:30 – 9:00 A.M. REGISTRATION DESK OPEN, Capital-State Area 
8:30 A.M. – 10 A.M.  Announcements, President Shawna Valentine.  Opening Session: HISTORICAL RESEARCH 

METHODOLOGY: ENGAGING THE PROCESS TO FIND ALL THE ANSWERS – Curt Witcher.  Many genealogists miss 
opportunities to find consequential documents for advancing their research because they do not follow a standard 
research methodology namely the “historical research methodology.” Special care is given in this lecture to 
emphasize the importance of some rather fundamental basics which, when used together, make for a powerful 
data-gathering methodology: (1) working from present to past, from known to unknown; (2) documenting everything  
that is recorded, always looking for particular facts or pieces of data to reveal or uncover yet more information (3) 
using the yardstick of “researching as broad as one researches deep,” i.e using geographic contexts to open doors 
to migration and settlement groups, ethnic churches, cemeteries, and limited edition publications; and (4) placing 
one’s genealogical research in the proper historical context to maximize one’s record-gathering potential. 

10:30 – 11:30 A.M.  IRISH JURISDICTIONS AND REFERENCE WORKS – David Rencher.  This session is a basic 
approach to ensuring that all seminar participants understand the reference tools that are needed to do successful 
Irish research and to understand how jurisdictions should be treated in Ireland to identify records. 

11:50 – 1:00 P.M. LUNCH WITH SOCIETY REPORTS:  Menu:  Classic Chef’s Salad, mixed greens, fresh vegetables, 
ham, turkey, cheddar & Swiss cheeses with hard-boiled egg, black olives. Rolls, Coffee, Ice Tea. Tiramisu with 
espresso cream 

1:30 – 2:30 P.M.  USING MILITARY RECORDS FOR GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH - Curt Witcher. An in-depth look at 
military records, from the earliest times of our country’s history to the present day. Discussed are the five major 
types of military records; where one can find such documents; a look at typical data found; and a detailing of what 
one might call other “minor” military records.   

3:00 – 4:00 P.M.  DIGITAL PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS OF FAMILYSEARCH – David Rencher. This session will update 
you with what’s new and upcoming on FamilySearch.org. This includes the digital projects and programs that have 
been launched on FamilySearch.org or the projects that are nearing completion. A discussion of what’s in the 
research and development stage at FamilySearch Labs will also be addressed. 

4:30 – 5:30 P.M.  MINING THE MOTHER LODE: USING PERIODICAL LITERATURE FOR GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH – Curt 
Witcher.  Extremely significant quantities of family and local history data are published in the newsletters, journals, 
quarterlies, and magazines of the world’s historical & genealogical societies.  Yet, so many genealogists leave 
periodical literature untouched when conducting their research and investigating secondary sources of data. This 
lecture identifies the major types of periodical literature, what indices are available and how they can be most 
effectively used, and where one can find specific publications. Special attention is given to the Periodical Source 
Index (PERSI) as the largest and most comprehensive subject index in the genealogical field.  

6:30 P.M.            BANQUET BUFFET Seasonal Fruit Tray, Salad Bar, Burgundy Beef Tips – Seared Round Steak finished 
with red wine & brown sauce, Oven Fried Chicken, dusted in seasoned flour, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Rolls, 
Assorted Baked Pies. Coffee or Iced Tea.   

 The program: HELENA’S A GOLDEN OLDIE:  HAPPY 150TH - Pam Attardo 
            
 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2014 
7:30 – 9:00 A.M.  REGISTRATION DESK OPEN, Capital-State Area 
7:45 – 8:45 A.M.  MONTANA STATE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY BUSINESS MEETING, Everyone welcome. 
9:00 – 10:00 A.M.  MINING THE DESTINATION DATA – David Rencher.  Using all of the data available to determine 

the number of touch points needed to successfully identify your emigrant ancestor using an Irish example. 
Comparative analysis yields clues that may not be identifiable in any other manner. 

10:30 – 11:30 A.M.  FINGERPRINTING OUR FAMILIES:  USING ANCESTRAL ORIGINS AS A GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH 
KEY – Curt Witcher.  This lecture explores how the concept of “America, the Great Melting Pot” may really be a 
flawed concept, and that identifying the particular ethnic group of one’s ancestor or potential ancestor can pay 
some significant research dividends. Topics covered include how to build a historical context for one’s ancestor, 
studying population clusters, paying attention to patterns of all sorts (naming, migration, settlement, etc.), 
understanding the “push and pull” of migration (i.e. the reasons behind families or individuals migrating), and 
locating repositories for various ethnic groups. 

11:50 – 1:00 P.M.    LUNCH WITH SOCIETY REPORTS.  Menu:  Roast Turkey Club, served on ciabatta bread with roasted 
turkey breast, crisp bacon, lettuce, tomato, Swiss cheese, avocado & mayonnaise, pickles, chips.  Coffee & Iced Tea 

1:15 P.M.   BOOK FROLIC CLOSES 
1:30 – 2:30 P.M.   METHODOLOGY FOR IRISH IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION – David Rencher. This session 

identifies specific strategies and methodologies for solving Irish immigration and emigration problems. A number of 
new tools, including country-wide indexes and DNA technology open new methods for solving complex problems.  



25th Annual Montana State Genealogical Society Conference 
Red Lion Colonial Hotel, 2301 Colonial Drive, Helena, MT   SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27, 2014 REGISTRATION FORM 

 

NAME ____________________________________________ MAIDEN NAME ________________________  

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

PHONE  ________________________ EMAIL  _________________________________________________  
 

Your 2 main Surname(s)   __________________________________________________________________ 
 

Locations Researching  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

o 1st MSGS Conference.    How many prior MSGS Conferences attended?  ___________________ 
 
Full 2 day Conference Registration with       $99.00 $ _______  
 Banquet & 2 luncheons, Reception for 1 person 

For those paying the full registration of $99.00, are you planning on attending the Thursday Reception?    
 Yes__________   No ___________ 

 
Full 2 day Conference Registration (NO MEALS) $55.00 $ _______  
 
1 Day FRIDAY ONLY Conference Registration (NO MEALS) $40.00 $ _______  
 
1 Day SATURDAY ONLY Conference Registration (NO MEALS)  $35.00 $ _______  
 
MEALS:  To guarantee meals, registration must be received by Monday, September 15, 2014.  One of each of the 
three meals & reception is included with the $99.00 level.  If you want to select only one or two of the meals for 
yourself, select the $55 level above and then add the individual meals below.  If you want to purchase additional meals 
for spouses, etc., please add these meals below: 
 

 Thursday Reception ______ @ $ 5.00 $ _________ 

 Friday Lunch ______ @ $15.50 $ _________ 

 Friday Banquet ______ @ $22.50 $ _________ 

 Saturday Lunch ______ @ $15.50 $ _________ 

Montana Historical Society Behind-the-Scenes Tour  3 P.M. No charge      ________________ 
 
Conference Pins:  Helena 2014  ______  @ $5 each Starter Bar $5.00  $____     Total $__________ 
 
T SHIRTS:  Black with silver design.  Short Sleeved. 
   

 Small_____ Med____ Large____ X-L_____ XX-Large____ @ $12.00 each  $__________ 

 XXX Large _____   @ $14.00 each  $__________ 
 

                                                                              Total Enclosed   $____________ 
 
  Send this form with payment to: 
   MSGS c/o Mary Pitch 
   700 Grant Avenue 
   Helena MT 59601 
 
Pre-registration must be postmarked by September 3, 2014 to qualify for the “Early Bird” drawing for a refund of the Conference Fee 
($55.00 Maximum). 
Cancellation Policy:  Full refund of all meal functions and registration fee (less a $15.00 cancellation fee) will be issued if request is 
received by Friday, September 5, 2014.  For cancellation notifications received after September 5, 2014, or for non-attendance, no 
refund will be given. 
We cannot guarantee that tote bags will be available to participants that register at the door.
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Find the Silver Linings in Your Tree 
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27, 2014 


